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The Story of the Candy Cane
The candy cane is a long-time Christmas tradition. Everywhere we look we
see them. They are used as decorations on Christmas trees and, of course
they are one of the most popular of all Christmas treats. I have heard several
stories about the history and meaning of the candy cane. I don’t know if they
are true, but I do think that the candy cane can teach us a few things about
the true meaning of Christmas.

First of all, if you look at the candy cane like this
it looks like the letter
J. Jesus starts with the letter J, so that should remind us of Jesus and help
us to remember that Christmas is Jesus’ birthday.

If you look at the candy cane like this
it looks like a shepherd’s crook.
The shepherd used his crook to keep the sheep from wandering away from the
flock and getting lost or eaten by wild animals. The Bible says, “The Lord is
my shepherd.” The candy cane should remind us that Jesus is our shepherd
and he will keep us from wandering away and getting lost or hurt.

The candy cane is mostly white. White is a symbol of purity. That should remind us that Jesus was the spotless Lamb of God and that because he came
to be the sacrifice for our sin, we can become as white as snow.

Luke 2:11-14
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For unto you is born
this day in the city of
David a Saviour,
which is Christ the
Lord.
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And this shall be a
sign unto you; Ye shall
find the babe wrapped
in swaddling clothes,
lying in a manger.
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As you know, the candy cane has three red stripes. The Bible tells us that before he was crucified, Jesus was beaten with a whip which made blood-red
stripes across his back. The Bible says that we are healed by those stripes.
The stripes on the candy cane should remind us that Jesus suffered and died,
so that we can have everlasting life.

To many people, the candy cane is a meaningless decoration seen at Christmas time or just a piece of candy to be eaten and enjoyed. I hope that this
year, every time you see a candy cane, you will be reminded of the true meaning of Christmas.

Lord we thank you that Jesus is the Good Shepherd who keeps us from harm.
We thank you that because of his suffering and death on the cross, we have
life everlasting. Help us to remember that we find the true meaning of Christmas in Him. Amen.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!

And suddenly there
was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host praising God,
and saying,
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Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward
men.
KJV

JOY CLUB/CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES &
YOUTH NEWS……..
First a huge THANK YOU to those who have stepped up and are working with the precious children and youth of
our church!! We are at the time of year where there is a lot of excitement and energy in the air for all ages. Our
leaders have been working diligently to contain some of the energy for the upcoming performance of “The Christmas
Pageant”. We have new leadership and volunteers for the Youth group—Sarah Praeger, Amy Hendricks, and Karin
Viox and others that have put their names in to assist! The Joy Club/Children’s Ministry hasn’t skipped a beat—
Melanie Underhill, Karin & Lloyd Viox, Drennan Fuller and other volunteers have been working hard this past
month in preparation for the Pageant.
Pictures below are from the past month. As you can see we have been busy influencing the lives of our children &
youth in a Christian atmosphere of learning many things and working together.

Happy Birthday

Happy Anniversary

Shirley Bain—12/2

Jay & Kristina Magyar—12/7

Steven Praeger—12/2

Charles & Monnie Smith—12/17

Dewayne Lee—12/3

Steven & Sara Praeger—12/26

Wanda Brown—12/6

John & Carol Daskal—12/27

Angelo Hasapis—12/10

Joe & Roberta Keithley—12/30

Kelley Hasapis—12/11
Reggie Bain—12/14
Kerry Messer—12/14
Brad Reed—12/15
Marianna Shaw—12/23

Memorials

Kallie Newtown—12/27

Greg Filyo

David Rhodes—12/27

Betty Wilder
J. Darrell Temple
Reggie & Carol Bain

6:00 pm

Information provided by Session Committee Members

Severance Package for Dr. Michael Armistead
On October 27, 2019, the congregation of Flat Branch accepted Dr. Armistead’s resignation effective October 31, 2019 with a 4-month pay and benefits severance package. He received a check
for the following on October 31st:
Salary & Housing:
$23,684.00
($2,960.50 x 2 per month for 4 months)
Pension:
$ 2,420.00
($605.00 per month for 4 months)
Medical:
$ 3,450.24
($862.56 per month for 4 months)
Accidental Death &
$ 106.40
Dismemberment
($26.60 per month for 4 months)
____________
TOTAL
$29,660.64

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FOOD BANK DONATIONS
During the month of October, the Harnett Food Pantry served 762 families (2,664 persons). Your
donations continue to help eliminate hunger in Harnett County.
Food Pantry item for December continues to be canned Pasta Sauce at this time.

KIDS FEEDING KIDS
The children collected $130.05 in September. This money was sent to the Harnett Buddy Back Pack
Program. Buddy Back Pack provides 500 food filled backpacks to children each Friday.
In October, the children collected $107.80. This money went to the Harnett Food Pantry.
The November Collection was $147.35. The Stewardship & Finance Committee will recommend it
be combined with the $105.00 collected by the children for the World Vision Project started earlier
this year.
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A generous man will himself be blessed, for he shares his food with the poor.

Proverbs 22:9

Snyder Memorial Baptist Church (Fayetteville) presents the
Singing Christmas Tree
Thursday, December 5th @ 7:30 PM
If you would like a ticket,
contact Mary Lasater at
(910)-578-1405, or Peggy
Hartung, (910)- 893-5775.
Tickets are available to anyone
interested not just the women
and are on a first-come-firstserve basis.
Presbyterian Women’s Annual Trip to

Mrs. Lacy’s & Southern Supreme:
Our annual trip is scheduled for Saturday, December 7th! We will leave
the church at 10:45 AM, travel to Mrs. Lacy’s in Sanford for lunch,
then head to Southern Supreme, in Bear Creek, for shopping / food sampling. Remember, those over the age of 80 will eat lunch for free. If
you plan to participate, please let Mary Lasater know prior to

December 4th to allow time to coordinate lunch reservations and transportation. Join us for good food & fellowship!

Property Committee News
Sanctuary Repairs
We know that many of you have concerns about the length of time it is taking to start the repairs on
the sanctuary caused by Hurricane Florence. Let us assure you that we are working hard to get this
underway. We have met with the contractor several times and they now have to work with the insurance adjusters before they can proceed. We will keep you updated on the progress.

Lost and Found
While straightening up the Pastor’s study, we came across a piece of jewelry and before it was placed
in our yard sale pile, it was taken to Gregory’s Jewelers to see if it was real. Glenn said it was real so
we are in search of the rightful owner. We have no idea how long it had been in the drawer or where
in the church it was found. It is a diamond ring with a distinctive design so it can be easily described. If you lost it or know of someone who did, please call the church office and Lisa will pass
along the message or you may message the church Facebook page and we will get back with you.

To everyone who helps to make things happen and keep things going at our church.
The time you give is very much appreciated and may you be blessed for all you do!!

